
Information & Guidance Notes
#UDance2016



Previous festival participants have said:

“Nationwide festivals give our dancers so much – a sense 
of the bigger picture; they bond as a company”

“This event ensured that young people of all abilities were 
able to showcase their talents”

“[It gave us] a sense of the work being created by other 
youth companies”

“It’s important [the dancers] are around other youth 
groups and dance styles and performing in new places”

What are you waiting for?! 
Read on to see how you apply
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Youth Dance England is working with The Lowry to create an exciting dance performance programme for 

young people aged 11 to 19 (and disabled young people up to the age of 25) in 2016.

U.Dance 2016, will present young people’s work to show the breadth of youth dance choreography and performance. We are working with 

organisations in Salford including The Lowry (our key partner) to showcase the breadth and diversity of youth dance that is being created in 

England. We want to show youth dance as high quality, innovative and ambitious. We accept applications from all groups including groups 

with disabled dancers. We also encourage groups who create dance pieces in genres other than Contemporary Dance, such as Hip Hop and 

other urban styles, South Asian dance, Dance of the African Diaspora, English folk dance, you name it really, U.Dance is for everyone! 

This document relates to all groups wishing to apply for the 

national youth dance festival: U.Dance 2016

Regional Dance Platforms (selection events)

Regional dance organisations will each manage a Regional Dance Platform and groups will be selected from these events to perform at 

U.Dance 2016

The regional dance organisations running regional platforms are:

Dance City (North East) 

www.dancecity.co.uk

DanceEast (East) 

www.danceeast.co.uk

Dance4 (East Midlands)

www.dance4.co.uk

Bath Dance in Partnership with

Pavilion Dance South West (South West) 

www. danceandtheatrewiltshire.net

www.pdsw.org.uk

DanceXchange (West Midlands) Manage MY Dance 

2016 for the East & West Midlands.                     

www.dancexchange.org.uk

South East Dance (South East)                     

www.southeastdance.org.uk

The Lowry (North West)                     

www.thelowry.com

Yorkshire Dance (Yorkshire)                     

www.yorkshiredance.com

The Greenwich Dance & Trinity Laban

Partnership (London)                     

www.greenwichdance.org.uk

www.trinitylaban.ac.uk
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About

U.Dance 2016 is Youth Dance England’s flagship event, providing the focal point for 

the U.Dance national performance framework and youth dance performances taking 

place across England.

• The event takes place from 8th to 10th July 2016 in Salford in the North West. 

• Accommodation is likely to be provided at Salford University.

• It will include three main-stage public performances by a range of groups, 

presented at The Lowry.

• Groups selected through the regional platforms or invited directly by Youth Dance 

England will take part in a participatory dance programme at venues in Salford. 

• Performers will include youth dance groups from each region of England.

• U.Dance 2016 warmly invites applications from youth dance groups working with 

young disabled dancers (up to the age of 25). To discuss making an application for 

an inclusive group please call 020 7940 9800.

U.Dance 2016 is run by in partnership with 
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What to expect if you’re selected for U.Dance 2016

Overview of the event

Groups that are selected to perform at U.Dance 2016 during one of the regional platforms or directly by YDE will participate in the 

residential programme. This will include:

• A main-stage public performance at The Lowry on one of two days.

• Two-nights accommodation and catering for the duration of the festival.

• Access to an incredible participatory programme of classes, workshops and dance experiences led by outstanding dance 

teachers, choreographers and artists.

•Tickets to watch the other main-stage performances.

• A chance to meet, network and socialise with hundreds of other young dancers from all over England.

Friday 8th July

Arrivals between 1pm and 3pm at Accommodation, then social activity with dinner.

Followed by a performance by The National Youth Dance Company & 
North West Centre for Advanced Training

Saturday 9th July

Performing groups go to The Lowry for their technical rehearsals in preparation for the 7pm performance. 

Workshop groups head to their workshop sessions and then,
over to The Lowry to watch the evening show.

Sunday 10th July

Performing groups go to The Lowry for their technical rehearsals in preparation for the 5pm performance. 

Workshop groups head to their workshop sessions and then,

over to The Lowry to watch the afternoon show.

Optional post-show party for those that can stay at 7pm

Depart for home at from 7pm or later for the party goers!

How the festival will run:
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How to apply to

Many regions welcome applications from groups who only wish to perform at the regional event and if that is the case you just need to 

complete your own region’s application form and submit that by the deadline specified on the form. 

If you do want to be considered for U.Dance 2016, complete your regional platform application form and ensure that you tick the box stating 

that you wish to be considered for U.Dance 2016. Each region will pass on details of groups that wish to apply for U.Dance 2016 to Youth 

Dance England. 

All regional platform application forms can be found on the regions’ websites via links on the www.yde.org.uk website.
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Application Guidelines

Group and piece requirements

To be eligible for a place at U.Dance 2016 groups need to:

 Submit a dance piece with no more than 20 dancers performing in 

it (groups of 16 dancers or more will need to have three 

chaperones instead of two). 

 Only include dancers aged 11 to 19 years on 10th July 2016, 

(disabled dancers aged up to and incl 25 can apply).

 Submit a dance piece which is between 2 and 7 minutes in 

duration (some of the best pieces are often much shorter than 7 

minutes!). Pieces will be timed at the regional platforms. 

 Be based in England and involve dancers who live in England

 Be available from 8th – 10th July 2016 and on the dates of your 

Regional Platform

 We especially invite applications from groups working with young 

disabled dancers. 

Selection process

The selection process will take place in several stages, as outlined here:

1. Complete and submit your regional dance organisations’ application form 

by the date stated on the application form for your region (ensure you tick 

the relevant box to say that you wish to be considered for U.Dance 2016).

2. The regional organisations will shortlist which groups will perform at their 

Regional Platform.

3. Regional Platforms usually take place between mid February and early 

April. Please see the separate information from the regional organisations 

regarding dates and location of performances. These will be available from 

your regional dance organisation directly, see their website (details on page 

2 of this document).

4. A regional selection panel will watch the performance and select which 

groups will get a place at U.Dance 2016. A YDE representative will also be 

in attendance. Where possible, each group will be informed as to whether 

they have been selected by the regional organisations within two weeks of 

the platform.

The regional panels will select two groups from each region in 

England to perform at U.Dance 2016, and three groups from the 

North West (as the host region for the national event). YDE may 

also select additional groups to perform in one of the shows, as 

Wild Card groups. NB: We will not have U.Dance New Dimensions 

at U.Dance 2016 so all applications need to be made through the 

regional route.

Some regions to have alternative selection processes to that 

outlined above, so please contact your regional dance organisation 

(see page 2) to check.

Criteria
The selection panels will be looking for dance groups that:
1. Demonstrate excellence in performance standards
2. Demonstrate Integrity and authenticity of choreography
3. Are willing to give 100%
4. Demonstrate respect and consideration to all

They will also make selections to help reflect the diversity of 
the sector and their regional strengths.
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To help make U.Dance 2016 more accessible, we are:

• Asking each regional selection panel to include an ‘inclusive 

dance specialist’ – this will be someone with appropriate 

experience of working with youth dance groups including 

disabled young people.

• Tailor-making the festival experience for groups that can’t 

attend the full residential festival due to the health or wellbeing 

of the dancers. For example, we may enable your group to 

attend for a single day, or a day and night, so your dancers 

can perform and also do some participatory activity. Please 

discuss the options with us.

• Providing each region with ‘Access Funds’ for groups selected 

at the regional platforms, to help cover the costs associated 

with attending the festival. This is available to all groups, 

subject to the criteria set by your region. We do not charge 

carers/support workers the festival fee.

• Offering workshop options which provide more time for 

exploration and are less fast paced.

If you would like to discuss how your group could be 

involved in the festival, whatever access needs they may 

have, please contact Claire Somerville on 020 7940 9800 

or email claire@yde.org.uk
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Access to U.Dance 2016

“[The dancers wanted to apply] to be part of something 
equal to their peers, that their age group is involved 
with – being selected means work is valued in a nice 
artistic environment”

Group leader from an inclusive group at U.Dance 2015
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U.Dance 2016 – A focus on Creative Industries

U.Dance 2016 will take place in the heart of 

Media City UK, home to many creative 

industries including ITV, the BBC and of course 

The Lowry.

Youth Dance England will be working with partners to 

highlight the wealth of creative career pathways in which 

dance plays a part.

We have long recognised that young people dance for 

various reasons and that many aren’t looking for a career 

as a dancer, but they often don’t realise the range of 

careers that can stem from an interest in dance; including 

health, teaching, television broadcast, film, project and 

event management, theatre production and lots more! We 

hope to raise awareness of the links dance has to the 

creative industries at the festival.

We will also be looking at the ways in which dance 

combines with, inspires and stimulates other art forms such 

as film, photography, costume etc. 

As we like to say, “there’s more to dance than dancing!”



Costs for all residential groups at U.Dance 2016

There is no fee to apply for a place at U.Dance 2016 or to perform at most of the Regional Platforms. However groups will need to cover the 

cost of their transport to and from Regional Platform venues. If they are selected, groups will need to cover the costs of their transport to and 

from Salford and they will be required to pay a contribution towards their food and accommodation whilst staying in Salford. Catering and 

accommodation is arranged by YDE to be as cost effective as possible and is subsidised through the grant we receive from Arts Council 

England.

This contribution is £115 per person (including Group Leaders, chaperones and all group members).

Arrangements will be made by YDE for groups to travel between University accommodation and the venues in Salford, at no additional cost. 

Groups will need to find their own means of travelling to Salford on Friday 8th July and back home on Sunday 10th July 2016.

Groups are strongly advised to consider how they will pay this contribution when they apply and to begin fundraising as soon as they know 

they have a place at their Regional Platform or have been short-listed. If they are not selected then any money raised could be used to 

help develop the group’s dance experience in other ways, e.g. going to see some professional dance work in their area or attending a 

summer dance project. As mentioned above, fundraising ideas are available from the resources section of the YDE website: www.yde.org.uk

The deadline for payment is Friday 3rd June 2016. If YDE has not received full payment by this date then the group will not be able to 

take part.

We will consider requests for groups to attend the festival as a ‘Visiting Group’, on grounds of the health or wellbeing of the dancers. This 

means the group would only participate in their technical rehearsal and performance. They would not do any workshops or watch any of the 

performances (unless they book tickets separately). Visiting Groups are charged a nominal fee per person to cover their lunch and dinner on 

the day they attend.

Each region has an ‘Access Fund’ provided by YDE for individuals who are unable to pay the full residential contribution. Further information 

about this fund can be obtained by contacting your regional organisation directly. 
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Roles & Responsibilities of Chaperones at U.Dance 2016

To ensure U.Dance 2016 is an enjoyable event that meets high artistic, 

health and safety and pastoral requirements there are certain 

considerations that Group Leaders need to take into account when 

applying:

 All groups will need to provide two (or three if there are 16 or more 

dancers) suitable chaperones (i.e. over 21yrs, experienced in leading, 

teaching, supervising the group, DBS checked and not involved in the 

performance of the group’s piece)

 If the group is of mixed gender, there MUST to be one male and one 

female leader accompanying them

 If the group is of single gender at least one of the leaders needs to be 

of the same gender as the group

An agreement will be made with each Group Leader about the roles 

and responsibilities required of them/the chaperones during U.Dance 

2016. They will be expected to take part in preparation work, which 

includes responding to email/postal and telephone requests for 

information on group’s medical/health/dietary conditions, attending the 

group leader’s day and providing information for Press/PR and event 

programmes. Group Leaders may be asked to provide certain aspects 

of this information for the Regional Events.
In order to help Group Leaders to plan for U.Dance 2016, YDE 

will be offering the following support:

 An opportunity to discuss the event and residential with a 

member of YDE staff, at the regional platform

 Fundraising suggestions via the resources section on 

www.yde.org.uk

 A compulsory Introductory Day, for the leaders of selected 

groups, held in Salford on Saturday 11th June 2016, to discuss 

details of the event and view the venues. Unfortunately we are 

not able to cover travel costs to attend this day, so please take 

this into account before applying.
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Child Performance Licensing (CPL)

YDE is working with Salford City Council to streamline the process for 

CPL. This means that group leaders should only apply for a license if a 

dancer’s performance at U.Dance 2016 will be their fourth public 

performance (not including school performances) since 10th January 

2016. Licenses must be requested at least 21 days before the 

festival starts.

School groups (i.e. those applying as a school based group brought by 

their school teacher) are automatically exempt and need not apply for 

licenses. Other dancers will be covered by our Body of Persons 

Approval issued by Salford City Council.



Youth Dance England

Unit A402A, The Biscuit Factory

100 Clements Road

Bermondsey, SE16 4DG

tel: 020 7940 9800

email: u.dance@yde.org.uk

web: www.yde.org.uk

If you have any questions about U.Dance 2016, please contact 

Youth Dance England.

The Regional Platform Application Form will be available from your 

regional dance organisation’s website. This form should be completed 

and returned to the relevant regional dance organisation, their address 

will be on the form. 

Deadlines may vary and will be stipulated on the form.

Thank you – Good luck with your 

application!

Please contact us if you need these 
Guidance Notes in an audio format

U.Dance 2016 is run by in partnership with 

https://www.facebook.com/youthdanceengland
https://www.facebook.com/youthdanceengland
https://instagram.com/youthdance/
https://instagram.com/youthdance/
https://twitter.com/youthdance
https://twitter.com/youthdance
https://www.youtube.com/user/YouthDanceEngland
https://www.youtube.com/user/YouthDanceEngland

